Due to the lack of natural resources and environmental problems which have been appearing increasingly, low-carbon buildings are more and more involved in the construction industry. e selection of low-carbon supplier is a significant part in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. In this paper, we propose a novel dynamic multicriteria decision-making approach for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects to deal with these problems. First, the paper establishes 5 main criteria and 17 subcriteria for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. en, a method considering interaction between criteria and the influence of constructors subjective preference and objective criteria information is proposed. It uses the basic concept and properties of the interval-valued triangular fuzzy number intuitionistic fuzzy weighted Bonferroni means (IVTFNIFWBM) operators and the objective information entropy and TOPSIS-based Euclidean distance to calculate the comprehensive evaluation results of potential low-carbon suppliers. e proposed method is much easier for constructors to select low-carbon supplier and make the localization of low-carbon supplier more practical and accurate in the process of building construction projects. Finally, a case study about a low-carbon building project is given to verify practicality and effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Introduction
Low-carbon building has been a popular research topic from academic and industrial sectors in recent years. Buildings play a central part in causing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and account for nearly 70% of GHG emissions in Hong Kong and up to 40% of total energy consumption [1] .
ese facts show that low-carbon building plays an important role in reducing the amount of GHG emissions. Many countries have launched a series of measures to reduce GHG emissions in the construction industry [2] . To cope with pressure, it is a vital factor to select their suitable lowcarbon suppliers. Many factors should be taken into account in the process of low-carbon supplier selection as a complex multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) problem [3] . erefore, it is critically important and necessary to study low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects.
Many scholars have stressed the importance of selecting suitable criteria in the process of low-carbon supplier selection. Lee et al. [4] proposed 5 main criteria for supplier selection, such as quality, technology capability, pollution control, green products, and green competencies. Hsu et al. [5] established 13 criteria of supplier selection with three main criteria, such as planning, implementation, and management. Kannan et al. [6] and Tsui and Wen [7] thought low-carbon supplier selection should consider lowcarbon criteria in environmental aspects, such as waste reduction, green technologies, and the usage of ecodesign. Gurel et al. [8] established 8 main criteria that include cost, delivery, quality, service, strategic alliance, and pollution control. Chen et al. [9] proposed 20 criteria for supplier selection and evaluation criteria with two dimensions (economic criteria and environmental criteria). Yu et al. [10] took the economic criteria and environmental criteria into consideration during low-carbon supplier selection.
Govindan and Sivakumar [11] took economics, operational factors, and environmental criteria into consideration. Pang et al. [12] proposed 4 main criteria including production and service. However, most of them focus on low-carbon supply chain management, and the research on the low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects is fairly rare. Moreover, comparing with the traditional low-carbon supplier selection criteria, constructors must pay special attention to the environmental capabilities, low-carbon building technologies, and social factors for low-carbon supplier selection criteria in the process of low-carbon building construction projects [13] .
is research takes these aspects into consideration, which have been ignored in many studies such as an evaluation criterion.
In recent years, extensive MADM methods have been proposed for supplier selection. Govindan et al. [14] concluded that the most frequently used method is AHP (27.78%), followed by ANP (16.6%), DEA (11.1%), LP (8.76%), TOPSIS (5.56%), and multiobjective optimization (2.77%). In addition, many methods have been developed to select suitable low-carbon supplier based on specific methods that include fuzzy set theory [9, 12, 15, 16, 19] , genetic algorithm [17] [18] [19] , structural equation modeling and fuzzy logic [20] , and artificial neural network [21, 22] . Hu et al. [23] proposed a multicriteria group decision-making method with 2-tuple linguistic assessments for low-carbon supplier selection under a fuzzy uncertain information environment. Qin et al. [24] developed a new TODIM technique to select low-carbon supplier within the context of interval type-2 fuzzy sets. Bakeshlou et al. [25] presented a multiobjective hybrid fuzzy linear programming model for low-carbon supplier selection problem.
However, most of these methods, which do not consider interaction between criteria, can lead to irrational decisionmaking of low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. In fact, there is always an interactive relationship between criteria of lowcarbon supplier selection, such as complementarity between criteria, the redundancy of criteria, and preference relation of criteria.
e Bonferroni mean (BM) is a mean type aggregation technique, which considers interaction between attributes that makes it very useful in decision-making [26, 27] . en, many scholars proposed BM operator [26, 27] , IFBM operator [27, 28] , IFGBM operator [26, 29, 30] , and WIFBM operator [31, 32] . Unfortunately, there still is a lack of further theory and method research on the TFNIFN based on BM operator. erefore, this paper focuses on a dynamic multiattribute decision-making method with interval-valued triangular fuzzy number intuitionistic fuzzy that considers interaction between attributes.
In real life, past and current information should also be considered when conducting dynamic decision-making, and how to solve the problem of time sequences weight has become the key to solving the dynamic decision-making problem. Scholars, such as Wei [33] , Park et al. [34] , and Yin et al. [35] , have designed dynamic intuitionistic fuzzy decision models of time dimension. At present, some of the commonly used time sequence weights are as follows: the arithmetic progression and geometric progression method [36] , the binomial distribution method [37] , the normal distribution method [38] , the exponential distribution method [39] , and the time sequence ideal solution method [40, 41] .
ese methods provide a reference for solving the time sequence weights in dynamic multiattribute decision-making problems, but their weights fully based on objective assignment methods or decision maker's subjective preference, and did not consider to combine objective assignment methods with decision maker's subjective preference. In our paper, we construct a comprehensive time weight while considering the objective assignment information as well as subjective preference. In addition, dynamic stochastic multiattribute decision-making problems possess a time dimension and an attribute dimension, so determining attribute weights is a prerequisite for assembling the attribute information required for the final decision-making result. Relevant scholars have developed a variety of methods for successfully determining attribute weight, Wei [42] has designed a new method based on maximizing deviation and two-tuple, Chen et al. [43] have obtained attribute weights by solving the grey relation function of attribute information per the grey correlation model, and Wang et al. [44] have proposed a method by using hesitant fuzzy entropy. Finally, we provide a new method of calculating the attribute weight by objective information entropy and TOPSIS-based Euclidean distance.
e main contribution of this paper is developing a new dynamic MADM that considers interaction between criteria under time sequence for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. e new dynamic multiattribute decision-making method is proposed with the interval-valued triangular fuzzy number intuitionistic fuzzy weighted Bonferroni means (IVTF-NIFWBM) operator that considers interaction between attributes under time-sequence. is method puts forward some concepts of IVTFNIFWBM operator and proves that. To calculate attribute weights, we introduce the objective information entropy and TOPSIS-based Euclidean distance and present a new weight calculation method of IVTF-NIFWBM. Also, the method constructs a comprehensive time weight while considering the objective assignment information as well as subjective preference and can reflect the process of dynamic decision-making more comprehensively and reasonable. e proposed method has been successfully implemented in case construction projects to select the best low-carbon supplier. Besides, the developed method can be widely used as a structural model for lowcarbon supplier selection in other industries. e structure of this paper is organized as follows. e proposed methodological framework for low-carbon supplier evaluation and selection is presented in Section 2. Section 3 establishes the criteria for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. Section 4 draws some related concepts of the proposed approach for low-carbon supplier selection. Section 5 proposes a method that considers interaction between criteria under time sequence based on IVTFNIFWBM operator and comprehensive time sequence weighted calculation model and a new method of attribute weighted based on the objective information entropy and TOPSISbased Euclidean distance for low-carbon supplier selection. Section 6 provides a real case study that concerns lowcarbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. In Section 7, we end the paper by summarizing the conclusions.
Methodological Framework for Low-Carbon
Supplier Evaluation and Selection e proposed framework for low-carbon supplier evaluation and selection of low-carbon buildings is illustrated in Figure 1 , and it mainly consists of three stages. First, the low-carbon supplier selection criteria in the process of low-carbon building construction projects are identified from the comprehensive literature review, on-site investigation, and the policy analysis according to the triple bottom line principle. Various realistic features in supplier selection of low-carbon building construction projects are considered. Second, the validity of low-carbon supplier selection criteria is assessed by senior purchasing experts and project managers with rich civil industry experience, and then, we further modify the lowcarbon supplier selection criteria until the validity of criteria is satisfactory according to the feedbacks of experts and project managers. en the experts and project managers evaluate alternative low-carbon supplier.
e best alternative is selected via the interval-valued triangular fuzzy multicriteria decision-making model, which is mainly made up of four procedures, including calculating attribute weight based on Entropy-TOPSIS, calculating time weight based on time degree and ideal solution, calculating information contents by IVTFIFWBM operator, and evaluating and selecting the best low-carbon supplier. ese procedures of the fuzzy multicriteria decision-making model will be introduced in Section 5 in detail.
Low-Carbon Supplier Evaluation Criteria
For most projects, in the process of low-carbon building construction, the successful implementation of a project requires selecting low-carbon supplier that contributes to the project objective. Low-carbon supply chain in the construction industry is a functional network structure model, which consists of main parts of construction industry, with building units as the core and logistics, capital flow, information flow, and knowledge flow as the support in the whole life cycle of building projects. In this section, we will introduce the proposed criteria for low-carbon supplier selection based on above reviews and the identified criteria. We establish 5 main criteria and 17 subcriteria for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects (Table 1) .
Low-carbon materials information is the basic point for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. In building's construction process, projects demand different product types, such as different types of concrete, steel, and templet, and product structure to guarantee the successful completion of construction projects. erefore, low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects should focus on materials flexibility, efficiency, information, and other aspects of building materials. It is particularly important to provide constructors with high quality and inexpensive building materials or service, such as payment terms, to meet the needs of constructor. In addition, the low-carbon degree of building materials reflects its ability of saving resources and reducing energy consumption, and the higher the low-carbon degree is, the more application potential the building materials will have in the future. Meanwhile, it also needs to improve service quality and user experience and strengthens after sales service support.
erefore, building materials information is mainly reflected from four aspects: materials cost, low-carbon degree of materials, materials quality, and materials flexibility.
In the complex and changing market environment, the competitiveness of low-carbon supply chain in the construction industry depends on rapid response to the needs of different product types and product structure in building's construction process. High level of low-carbon business operation can contribute to reducing carbon emissions which can be reflected by the level of low-carbon information sharing, the cost control of transportation, and the supply chain management of construction industry. In addition, constructors need to consider the financial capability to reduce the risk of cooperation between constructors and its suppliers' protection for the successful completion of construction projects. Here, we use level of low-carbon information sharing, low-carbon logistics, financial capability, and emergency response capability to measure the supplier's low-carbon business operation.
In the construction industry, the main purpose of establishing low-carbon supply chain is to establish cooperative alliance of construction industry, which can reduce building materials' cost and obtain more income in projects. Cooperation potential is the premise of establishing strategic alliance, and strong cooperation intention and long-time cooperation are the foundation of establishing strategic alliance. If constructors want to maintain the long-term stability of low-carbon supply chain cooperation, they should choose those suppliers who have advanced management and desire of low-carbon cooperation for development. We can measure potential for sustainable cooperation from these four aspects: compatibility of lowcarbon culture, desire of low-carbon cooperation, enterprise reputation, and low-carbon image.
Low-carbon culture can promote the implementation of enterprise strategic objectives of sustainable development virtually. If the low-carbon culture between partners cannot be integrated, it means that it will lead to different values between constructors and suppliers. en, it may lead to dispute on both sides of the fierce confrontation and even relationship broken. Ecodesign of building materials can reduce environmental pollution in the production process and reduce carbon emissions. In addition, low-carbon certifications reflect the environmental management capability of low-carbon supplier.
Low-carbon technology capability, which is used to evaluate whether the low-carbon supplier meets the Advances in Civil Engineeringrequirements of low-carbon building, is increasingly crucial to successfully implement low-carbon building and attain sustainability goals. Low-carbon building technologies are incorporated into building design and construction to make the end product sustainable. Low-carbon R&D innovation include new launch of building materials and low-carbon building technologies, and there are many di erent low-carbon building technologies applicable in the whole process of delivering building projects.
Preliminaries
Here, we introduce some basic concepts and terminologies of intuitionistic fuzzy set (IFS), which will be used in the proposed method. Its de nition is introduced as follows: Table 1 : Criteria for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects.
Criteria

Main criteria Subcriteria
Low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects 
(1)
We can find that an IFS is constructed by two information functions, which not only describe the membership degree u A (x), but also describe the nonmembership degree v A (x). Moreover, the hesitancy information of x ∈ X can be denoted by
which is called the hesitant index, and therefore IFS can describe the uncertainty and fuzziness more objectively than the usual fuzzy set.
Definition 2.
Zadeh first proposed the concept of triangular fuzzy number [43] . Let X as a nonempty finite set. A triangular fuzzy number intuitionistic fuzzy set (
denote, respectively, membership and nonmembership of the element x in X to A, and [46] .
, the score of α can be evaluated by the score function S as follows [47] :
where
And, an accuracy function is shown below:
Definition 5. Suppose α 1 and α 2 are two IVTFNIFN [48] , where
The Proposed Approach for Low-Carbon Suppliers Selection
Low-Carbon Suppliers Problem Description.
To the low-carbon supplier selection problem in the process of low-carbon building construction projects, for which
is a discrete and feasible alternative solution set of low-carbon suppliers,
is the finite set of criteria for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects; w � (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n )
T is a weight vector, which satisfies 0 ≤ w j ≤ 1,
T is the time weight vector, where 0 ≤ η(t k ) ≤ 1 and ψ k�1 η(t k ) � 1. e value of criteria C j , to which solution S i is subject at moment t k , is denoted as X ij (t k ), which is subject to an interval-valued triangular intuitionistic fuzzy, denoted as
) m×n based on ψ moment of criteria for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. Low-carbon supplier selection problems consist of multiple dimensions, such as supplier, criteria, and time. Integration operator and determining time sequence weight are important technologies to reduce dimensionality and solve low-carbon supplier selection problem under interval-valued intuitionistic fuzzy environment.
Interval-Valued Triangular Fuzzy Number Intuitionistic Fuzzy Bonferroni Means Operator
Definition 6. Let p, q ≥ 0, and a i (i � 1, 2, . . . , n) be a collection of nonnegative numbers [48] . If
then, B p,q is called the Bonferroni mean (BM). 
Proof. By operations (4) and (6), we have
and then
As following, we first prove that
6 Advances in Civil Engineering by using mathematical induction on n as follows:
(1) For n � 2, we have
(2) If (14) holds for n � k, i.e., then, when n � k + 1, we have
Now, we prove that
by using mathematical induction on k as follows.
(1) For k � 2, then by (17), we have
and thus
(2) If (17) holds for k � k 0 , i.e., then, when k � k 0 + 1, we have Advances in Civil Engineering 7
i.e., (17) holds for k � k 0 + 1; thus, (17) holds for all k. Similarly, we can Prove that
us, by (16) , (17), and (21), we further transform (16) as
Advances in Civil Engineering
i.e., (14) holds for n � k + 1. us, (14) holds for all n.
en, by operations (5) and (6), we get
which completes the proof of eorem 1. Based on the studies above, we can look at some properties of IVTFNIFBM as below:
(2) Commutativity: let (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α n ) as a positive collection of IVTFNIFN, then 
e TFNIFWBM considers the interaction between criteria for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects, but they have different levels of importance in low-carbon supplier selection.
erefore, we first propose IVTFNIFBM operator.
In the aforementioned analysis, we consider the attribute interrelationships, which are important. However, in many practical situations, we should take into account the weights of the data. So, we first define an IVTFNIFBM operator.
T is the weight vector of α i (i � 1, 2, . . . , n), where w i ≥ 0 and 
eorem 2 can be proved by mathematical induction; in a similar way, we can prove that IVTFNIFWBM operator also has idempotency, commutativity, monotonicity, and boundedness features, and the detailed proof procedures are omitted here. Information entropy can reflect the uptake degree of time weight vector against information quantity; the greater the entropy is, the less the information quantity it contains.
Time Weight Based on Time Degree and Ideal Solution Definition 9. Supposing η(t
erefore, based on maximum entropy principle, we solve the time weight of time degree and information entropy and set up a nonlinear programming model as follows:
When λ gets closer to 0, indicating decision-maker attaches more preference to recent information of time series; when λ gets closer to 1, indicating decision-maker attaches more preference to forward information of time series. We solve this model by Lingo.11 software and acquire the time sequence weight vector.
Definition 10. Based on the Definition 8, when we consider the equilibrium of time preference of decision makers in different time periods, we can determine time weight based on an objective function of maximization closeness degree to ideal solution with subjective time preference. We denote η(t k ) + as positive ideal time weight, and negative ideal time weight is denoted by η(t k )
− . Let the distance between the two time weight vectors
en the distances between a time weight vector η(
T and positive and negative ideal time weight vectors respectively are 10 Advances in Civil Engineering
e relative closeness degree between time weight vector η(t k ) and ideal time weight vector η(t k ) + can be obtained:
en, based on time degree and ideal solution, constructing a nonlinear programming model is as follows:
Based on the thought of "stress the present rather than the past", the more recent information can fully reflect the characteristics of decision-making attributes, and it would be more effective for decision-making evaluation results. We solve this model by Lingo.11 software and acquire the time sequence weight vector.
Based on (31) and (35), this paper constructs a comprehensive time weight while considering the uptake ability of time weight against information as well as the effectiveness of recent decision-making information, as follows:
where l is an adjustable coefficient, l ∈ [0, 1], if l is close to 0, it is the sign that decision makers are more inclined to the time weight based on objective information-driven, and when the l is close to 1, the decision makers are more emphasized on time weight based on subjective preference information. We also solve this model by Lingo.11 software and acquire the time sequence weight vector. 
e Weight of Attribute Based on Entropy-TOPSIS
Based on the decision-making situations of uncertainty, multicriteria, and finite case, we let. A � (A 1 , A 2 , . . . , A n ) as n alternatives, C � (C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C n ) as a collection of attributes. w � (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n ) T is the weight vector of C, where w i ≥ 0 and n i�1 w i � 1.
If the performance of the alternative A i with respect to the attributes C j is measured by an IVTFNIFNs, all IVTFNIFNs are contained in an intuitionistic fuzzy decision
is an ideal performance values of attributes, there are, generally, benefit criteria and cost criteria.
When the performance values of the benefit type,
When the performance values of the cost type, then
In general, the alternatives have a small difference in the performance value of attributes, namely, the attributes have a small influence on a multiple attribute decision-making problem. Conversely, the more the difference, the more the effect.
erefore, the larger the performance value of attributes deviation, the larger the attributes weight. We can learn from the entropy that the lower the entropy is, the more the information quantity it contains.
Due to the limit of entropy, we need to acquire standardized decision-making matrix by (37) and get a distance between the attributes and the ideal attributes.
Steps of the weight of attribute are provided as follows: First, constructing the ideal performance values of attributes by Definition 11 based on the IVTFNIFN. Next, calculating the distance from each attributes and ideal attributes via Formula (37 (C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C n ) .
We can know the final comprehensive weight, w j (j � 1, 2, 3, . . . , m).
Steps of Low-Carbon Supplier Selection in the Process of Low-Carbon Building Construction Projects.
According to the calculation process of the above model for lowcarbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects, the calculation steps are as follows.
Step 1. e original information matrix
) m×n of low-carbon supplier selection is given by our project collaborators who are construction project managers, practitioners, and industry experts, based on the different ψ moments.
Step 2. Based on the main criteria of low-carbon supplier selection for constructor in Table 1 , we form information matrix for criteria and calculate the criteria weight set w � (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n ) T according to Formulas (37) and (38) . en, we calculate the time sequence weight set η(
T according to Formula (36) by solving the model via Lingo 11.0 software.
Step 3. Utilizing the IVTFIFWBM operator to aggregate the criteria information of low-carbon supplier selection based on the criteria weight which is calculated in Step 2.
en, we need to aggregate all individual criteria information C j potential low-carbon suppliers into a collective criteria information matrix
Step 4. Gathering the information of time dimension of lowcarbon supplier selection based on the time sequence weight
T . en, we create the (29) for the single dimension to potential low-carbon suppliers S i .
Step 5. Finally, selecting the best low-carbon supplier in the process of low-carbon building construction projects based on ranking value L i � (L 1 , L 2 , . . . , L i ) and further determining the priority sequence of low-carbon supplier S i (i � 1, 2, . . . , m) .
Case Study
Case Company Background.
According to the above analysis, the proposed method is applied on the case of the housing construction project entity in the construction industry to solve low-carbon supplier selection problem.
Company HFG, founded in 1986, is a builder enterprise, which has special qualifications for construction, located in Tai Yuan, a city of Shan Xi Province in China. HFG's business scope involves housing construction general contracting, infrastructure construction, real estate investment, engineering design, and other fields in the major cities. HFG will be committed to green housing technology development and practice, with product innovation and the provision of low-carbon building products as the development goal. For builder HFG, one of the important issues is how to reduce carbon emissions of construction projects to enhance lowcarbon competitiveness and profit. In this circumstances, HFG needs to select its low-carbon supplier from a large number of suppliers in the process of low-carbon building construction projects.
As builder HFG has some experience accumulation in the supplier selection, it is still a difficult problem for HFG to select its best low-carbon supplier from these potential suppliers in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. On the one hand, builder H has established a criterion, which is not appropriate to use it to select low-carbon supplier. It did not establish the criteria for the low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. On the other hand, builder HFG not only has to nondimensionalize the criteria to previous supplier selection, but also more focus on the single period of decision criteria information, and even if HFG considers multiple timings during supplier selection, it may still lead to subjectivity and objectivity in the time weight. Moreover, the selection method is very difficult for builder HFG to deal with qualitative criteria in the process of low-carbon supplier selection.
Application of the Proposed Criteria and Method.
To builder HFG, the proposed criteria and method is suitable to be used to select low-carbon supplier in the process of low-carbon building construction projects, because the managers and practitioner's understanding of the weights of criteria for low-carbon supplier selection is in the fuzzy state in builder HFG. In addition, expert scoring method which is usually used to select traditional supplier in their construction projects makes the proposed criteria and method more realistic and practical.
For the moment, builder HFG is required to purchase a batch of rebar for a low-carbon building in Tai Yuan. After the primary selection of steel production enterprises, there are four enterprises S i � S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 to enter the final selection. Builder H needs to select its steel supplier from 4 main low-carbon suppliers by the proposed criteria and method.
erefore, H's 15 managers, practitioners, and experts are asked to determine the criteria of low-carbon supplier selection to construction projects based on the preliminary list of criteria compiled including literature review about low-carbon supplier selection and the builder H's actual situation. It can be seen in Table 1 including 5 main criteria and 17 subcriteria. Moreover, they select the time sequence set of different historical periods for nearly three years, t k � (t 1 , t 2 , t 3 ), for the previously mentioned potential low-carbon suppliers. For the sake of simplicity, we only give out the calculation for the 5 main criteria. e evaluated values of 4 main suppliers which are given by 15 managers, practitioners, and experts are listed in Tables 2-4. Based on the original evaluation criteria information matrix of low-carbon supplier selection which only includes supplier S 1 , supplier S 2 , supplier S 3 , and supplier S 4 in the process of low-carbon building construction projects, per
Step 2, according to Formulas (37) and (38) , the criteria weight is shown in Table 5 .
e time degree parameter λ � 0.3, and the discrete time weight vector is solved via Step 2 and Lingo 11.0 software.
T � (0.582, 0.236, 0.182). Based on the criteria weight vector w � (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , w 4 , w 5 ), per Step 3, the five criteria were assembled into a collective the criteria information of low-carbon supplier selection matrix from 3 periods of time. Comprehensive criteria making information of each potential low-carbon suppliers were assembled from different moment, per Step 4, forming comprehensive selection information matrix for the target single dimension; in the end, the value of each potentiallow-carbon suppliers for the construction project was determined based on Step 5 and is shown in Tables 6-8. us, the low-carbon supplier, who will provide the batch of rebar for the low-carbon building in Tai Yuan, is determined to S 1 . Based on the evaluation and selection above, supplier S 1 is recommended as builder HFG's best low-carbon supplier. In fact, builder HFG has given priority to supplier S 1 , who provides the batch of rebar for the lowcarbon building in Tai Yuan, according to the results. In addition, supplier S 3 is recommended as the reserved lowcarbon supplier. HFG's low-carbon housing technology development and practice will improve its competitiveness and profitability in the construction industry based on the concept of continuous improvement.
Conclusions
ere has been broad consensus on carbon emissions reduction around the world. Low-carbon building not only can bring a healthier and more comfortable living environment, but also can reduce carbon emissions in the construction industry. For constructors, using low-carbon building materials for construction and sustainable development of the environment is particularly important. In addition, GSCM has become an inevitable choice for constructors to cope with the pressure from the government and the market. erefore, it is one of the most important factors to select low-carbon supplier in the process of lowcarbon building construction projects.
In this paper, we propose a dynamic multiattribute decision-making approach with interval-valued triangular fuzzy numbers intuitionistic fuzzy for low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. According to the demand of constructors in the process of low-carbon building construction projects, 5 main criteria and 17 subcriteria are established for lowcarbon supplier selection in the construction industry. e proposed method considers interaction between criteria of low-carbon supplier selection and the influence of constructors' subjective preference and objective criteria information.
e evaluated values of potential low-carbon suppliers are given by managers, practitioners, and experts.
e proposed criteria and method are suitable to use to select low-carbon supplier in the process of low-carbon building construction projects because the managers and practitioner's understanding of the weights of criteria for lowcarbon supplier selection are in the intuitionistic fuzzy due to the nature of unquantifiable and incomplete information in low-carbon supplier selection. In addition, expert scoring method, which is usually used to select traditional supplier in their construction projects, makes the proposed criteria and method more realistic and practical. e proposed criteria and method have been successfully implemented in a case construction project to select the best low-carbon supplier. It not only is much easier for constructors to select low-carbon supplier, but also can make the localization of low-carbon supplier more practical and more accurate in the construction industry. Finally, low-carbon supplier selection of builder HFG for a low-carbon building in Tai Yuan is studied to verify the scientificity and feasibility of the proposed criteria and method. e result shows that this criteria and method are of effectiveness and practicality of low-carbon supplier selection in the process of low-carbon building construction projects. Also, it can be mentioned that the proposed model can be easily extended to analyze other management decision problems as a structural model. is study has some limitations that warrant future research attention. e attribute weight method based on the Entropy-TOPSIS model in this paper is only an objective assignment method. A comprehensive attribute weight method considering the objective assignment information and subjective preferences of decision makers should be studied in the future. Moreover, evaluation criteria information cannot be 
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